BPET VIRTUAL
CONFERENCE
2022
4TH JANUARY 2022
VIA ZOOM

Overview of the day

Via zoom
9.00 - 9:30

Welcome from Mark Greatrex & Laura Gregory

9.30 - 10.45

Keynote speaker – Steve Judge

10.45 - 11.15

Break

11.20 - 12.30

Workshop 1

12.20 - 1.25

Lunch & networking

1.30 - 2.30

Workshop 2

2.30 - 2.50

Break

2.55 – 3.55

Workshop 3

3.55 – 4.00

Close from Mark Greatrex

Welcome from Mark Greatrex & Laura Gregory– 8.30am

https://zoom.us/j/95353390387?p
wd=ejgzQ05NSk03Kzd4Q0g2M2J
BNkFvdz09
Meeting ID: 953 5339 0387

Passcode: 425153

Key Note Speaker,
Steve Judge

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/2088755542?pwd=cGR
3TjAzb0dCd0NOL1kwcGt6d1hZUT09
Meeting ID: 208 875 5542
Passcode: NELFT



From Steve Judge’s performance the attendees of Bellevue Place Education Trust
Conference will be inspired to focus on their vision, energised to not lean on their
excuses and motivated to turn their excuses into challenges. They will actively
take part in a session that will result in everyone realising their dream, seeing
their vision, and be empowered to take the direction that will lead them to their
GOLD.



At the age of 28, a devastating car accident left Steve Judge fighting to stay alive
and following life saving operations was subsequently told that he may never walk
again. With life saving operations, treatment and care from the NHS he was able
to progress forward.



Not leaning on his excuses he set goals, turning his excuses into challenges he
eventually learned to stand and walk again. Steve continued his journey which
took him from wheelchair to world champion in the sport of paratriathlon.



Now as a professional speaker, author and resilience coach Steve shares his story
to empower people to go confidently on their journey in the direction of their
dreams, their GOLD. To experience the happiness and fulfilment of achieving the
life that they have imagined and truly deserve. By doing this it ensures that the
pain and suffering that Steve has endured will not have been in vain.

Steve Judge,
Author – Don’t Lean on
Your Excuses


Steve will be running two workshops at the following times:
11.20 – 12.20pm and 1.30 – 2.30pm
From the masterclass workshop sessions the delegates will discover what their
G.O.L.D. is and how to achieve it:
Their: Goal, Opportunity, Love and Desire
Finding what their GOLD is and importantly the emotion behind it will promote
and advance them to keep focused and continually motivate them towards
personal and professional development. The workshop will find the energy t
hat they need and the action required to go forward and achieve.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/2088755542?pwd=cGR3TjAzb0dCd0NOL1kwcGt6d1hZUT09
Meeting ID: 208 875 5542
Passcode: NELFT

External Speaker – Anna Szapakowska,
Professional Development Lead at Lyfta


Anna Szapakowska has been working in education for fourteen years, eleven of which were spent as a secondary
school English teacher. For much of her career, Anna worked directly with trainee teachers and NQTs as well as
leading the professional development of all staff at Passmores Academy in Harlow. Anna now works for Lyfta as their
Professional Development Lead. She is passionate about designing interactive teacher education opportunities for
teachers that help them to develop their practice. She also has an avid interest in children’s literature and feels
strongly about students accessing a wide range of diverse stories.



Anna will be running two workshops at the following times:

11:30 – 12:30pm & 1.30 – 2.30pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8255409003
Meeting ID: 825 540 9003

This workshop will demonstrate how you could enhance your curriculum with rich and diverse human stories using an
award-winning digital learning platform to broaden horizons and bring learning to life. Teachers can easily build or curate
powerful, interactive and curriculum-aligned lessons that bring learning to life.
Lyfta helps educators to engage and inspire digitally-native children and young people; foster critical skills and values for
navigating our changing world; and broaden horizons by giving children and young people opportunities to see beyond
their everyday realities.
Lyfta invites students to experience different cultures and perspectives. It gives them the opportunity to see and connect
with positive human stories from around the world - modelling resilience, problem-solving, teamwork, and many other
critical skills, values and competencies.
Lyfta helps teachers nurture the global citizens of tomorrow.

External Speaker – Nigel Battey
Nigel

supports the Trust through leadership development activity, mentoring or coaching our Headteachers to training
senior and middle leaders.
Nigel

runs his own education consultancy company – NB Learning – where he offers leadership and professional
development training for staff throughout the education sector. Having worked as a Senior Adviser at Cambridgeshire
County Council for over seven years, as well as leading the delivery of senior leadership programmes at the Eastern
Leadership Centre (including NPQH), Nigel brings an extensive knowledge of leader mentoring and leadership
development to BPET. Nigel also has over eight years’ experience as a Headteacher combined at two schools, where
Ofsted has noted his “inspirational leadership”.
Nigel will be running three workshops at the following times:
11.30 – 12.30pm Holding others to account in a positive and productive way
In productive and positive organisational cultures staff and teams are clear about expectations and accountability is
'owned' by everyone. During this workshop we will explore: A range of practical strategies which can develop a 'can do'
team culture, including effective and impactful communication; The potential impact each of us can have on
developing our team to be the best it can be; How to hold each other to account in a positive and productive way
which builds and doesn't break relationships.
Time: Jan 4, 2022 11:30 AM London
https://zoom.us/j/92172108206?pwd=eDFlWVU4SmtXZEpjWTV6eE9XbWRDUT09
Meeting ID: 921 7210 8206
Passcode: 374922

External Speaker – Nigel Battey

2.55 – 3.55pm

Subject leadership – taking ownership and having impact

Maximising the impact of a broad and balanced curriculum on pupils' all round education
demands effective subject leadership, with a clarity of curriculum intent and effective
implementation through great teaching. Ofsted recognise subject leaders as 'the engine room of
school improvement.' This workshop will explore some of the key essentials that enable subject
leaders to lead with impact.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/96446401238?pwd=Q1hlcldPbEZnR3VvYTU5Z0tuaWRFUT09
Meeting ID: 964 4640 1238
Passcode: 635399

External Speaker – Matthew Friend,
Century Tech

Matthew

Friend helps schools across the South of England to
implement new and innovative digital practices. His previous work
experience includes schools, education charities and edtech
providers, giving him a full appreciation of the education sector.
Matthew

will be running one session at 11.20 – 12.20pm to run
through the century platform and AI in tech, Elizabeth Crotty from
Watling Park will also talk about their experience with Century Tech.
https://zoom.us/j/92914098917?pwd=aWhDMGJaSzYzenhVdjlMbUhjWF
djQT09
Meeting ID: 929 1409 8917
Passcode: 998608

External Speaker – Mike Harris, Makaton
Mike

Harris is a SEN & Social Communication Specialist, Kinesics Specialist, Makaton Senior Tutor, and Child & Adult
Professional Advocate
Mike

worked in statutory day services for cognitively disabled adults for ten years as a day service officer and
specialist. More recently, Mike worked for fifteen years in children’s specialist services in the London Borough of
Southwark as a Communication Specialist and Consultant. Mike also works with and for many agencies, authorities
and establishments including advisory work for the Vatican. He is currently authoring a large reference work in respect
of body language (kinesics). Mike is very actively working for The Makaton Charity and is the Makaton organisation’s
Moderator and Lead for international affairs and faith communities.
Mike will be running two workshops at the following times:
11.30 – 12.30pm

Makaton Taster Session

1.30 – 2.30pm

Makaton Taster Session

These are designed for people who are interested in finding out more about Makaton and gives a broad general
background to the Language Programme and how it may be used to support communication, and introduces the
signs and symbols for around 30 useful everyday words and concepts.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85655644169?pwd=dDN1TVp1S1VWdmVPRkVrdkFQYTEwUT09
Meeting ID: 856 5564 4169
Passcode: 484666
PLEASE REMEMBER TO READ THE ‘READ ME’ DOCUMENT IN YOUR MAKATON SESSION PACK PLEASE, THANK YOU.

External Speaker – Alex Green, Ashden
Alex

Green is the Schools Lead for Ashden, a climate solutions charity based in London. Alex
leads on Let’s Go Zero 2030, a campaign that supports UK schools working together to be zero
carbon by 2030. She managed Ashden’s sustainable school awards and peer to peer LESS
CO2 programme for 7 years before launching the Let’s Go Zero campaign in 2020. Alex has a
Masters in Environmental Management from the University of Cape Town and has previously
worked running an environmental business awards scheme for a local authority, supporting
small businesses to cut carbon and regulating industry at the Environment Agency.

Alex will be running a workshop at the following time:
11.30 – 12.30pm

Let’s Go Zero: Schools working together to be zero carbon.

This session will be about the role of schools in decarbonising society, an introduction to the
Let’s Go Zero campaign and how schools can take action.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86110124305?pwd=UWZ0a085YnVYd0xMMFBaT2NFK1Y3Zz
09
Meeting ID: 861 1012 4305
Passcode: 420240

External Speaker – Jacob Fritz,
RM Compare
Jacob

Fritz has five years as a secondary English teacher, now operating
within the Ed Tech space to bring a pedagogical perspective to the RM
Compare team and help teachers get the best out of Compare!

Jacob will be running one workshop at the following time:
11.25 – 12.25pm

Using RM compare as a class teacher for assessment
of writing and in all other subjects as a tool

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/94762758879?pwd=YXFZamM2M1RKdFVOZ2VXL2t
OUDQydz09
Meeting ID: 947 6275 8879
Passcode: 815540

External Speaker – Teresa Williams,
Thinking Matters
Terry

Williams is a former secondary school teacher and Headteacher who maintains a career-long
passion in the creation of relevant and enriching student curricula. In addition she has considerable
experience in leadership development, training and coaching. Qualified as a Myers Briggs (MBTI)
practitioner, Terry has also spent time in the US with Professor Art Costa and Dr. David Hyerle, both
leading practitioners in the development of intelligent behaviours and thinking processes. Terry has
coached many aspiring headteachers and executive leaders, originally for the National College for
School Leadership in the UK, and has worked across the world training teachers in the “how”, and
school leaders in the implementation of a whole school approach to the teaching of thinking.
Terry will be running two workshops at the following times:
1.30 – 2.30pm
Metacognition
At Thinking Matters we see metacognition more broadly than most. By definition it encompasses
a knowledge of cognition, in itself not easy to define, which incorporates an awareness of thinking
processes, an understanding of how we learn (including memory) and the development of different
types of thinking ‘beyond’ knowledge. Metacognition - Now ranked top for impact by EEF!
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85029661470?pwd=TW5ReGk4K1ZqbHdxbFJtb2ZyS2FEUT09
Meeting ID: 850 2966 1470
Passcode: 973612

External Speaker – Teresa Williams,
Thinking Matters
2.55 – 3.55pm
Effective Feedback
Feedback is something that is used by every teacher. It has been shown to
be one of the most influential factors on pupil outcomes (ranking number
one for impact on The EEF's Teaching and Learning Toolkit), but done badly
it can have negative effects.
This workshop seeks to define the features of effective feedback and offers
practical strategies on how to apply good feedback in our classrooms with
a particular focus on providing feedback which seeks to support student
metacognition. The creation of a metacognitive feedback culture across
the school can potentially reduce workload and contribute to improved
outcomes for learners.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85662259832?pwd=V21jdjdiN1ZEdDdGSkNlcmE0
cUhPQT09
Meeting ID: 856 6225 9832
Passcode: 212181

External Speaker – Jackie Gazeley, Arbor


Jackie Gazeley was a teacher for 32 years, SENCO/Behaviour lead in three
different schools and a former Headteacher for 12 years. She has been an Arbor
Trainer since Autumn 2017 and thoroughly enjoys travelling around the UK, meeting
and learning from Arbor schools. Jackie has been working with BPET schools to
support the successful implementation of Arbor for assessment for now over 2 years.

Jackie will be running three workshops at the following times:
11.30 – 12.30pm

Arbor Data Analysis

There are many analysis tools to use within Arbor to support you with identifying trends
to then structure the support or intervention required going forward. Within this
session we will explore the go to analysis tools within Arbor so key information can be
quickly found.
Join online via zoom.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6202223094

External Speaker – Jackie Gazeley, Arbor

1.30 – 2.30pm

Monitoring of Teaching and Learning set up

We all have monitoring schedules established for the year involving middle and senior leaders. Where does
all of this information go and how is it stored to best effect? How as a team can you collectively see what
your staff strengths and areas for development are to be able to provide the collective response and
support? We will explore in this session how Arbor can be used to support this.
Join online via zoom.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6202223094
2.55 – 3.55pm

Parental engagement with the office team

Within this session we will be exploring promoting/using the messaging app instead of SMS, what information is
possible to be shared in the app and housekeeping of records within Arbor.
Join online via zoom.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6202223094

External Speaker – Henry Greenwood,
Green Schools Project
Henry

Greenwood is a secondary maths teacher who developed the role of sustainability coordinator at his school before using that experience
to set up Green Schools Project in 2015. The organisation has worked with over 80 schools, supporting pupils to run environmental projects and
delivering teacher training on climate education. He is now overseeing a new Zero Carbon Schools programme, working with 8 schools directly in
London and 15 schools remotely around the country.
Henry will be running two workshops at the following times:
1.30- 2.30 pm Climate Reality and Response
The session will give teachers and support staff the opportunity to explore the reality of the climate and ecological crisis and to develop an
appropriate whole school response.

Staff will reflect on current practice and plan how to embed tackling climate change into how the school operates, and how to provide
opportunities for pupils to be involved.
https://zoom.us/j/99779852608?pwd=eEl3dFlYN1VDL2lONW02bVVtTldGQT09
Meeting ID: 997 7985 2608
Passcode: 351439
2.55 – 3.55pm Bringing Climate and Nature into the Curriculum

The session will look at how to bring the issues around climate change into all curriculum areas and how to use the natural world as a teaching tool.
Staff will be given the opportunity to start to develop individual lessons and termly plans on incorporating climate change and the natural world into
the curriculum.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84910492605
Meeting ID: 849 1049 2605

External Speaker – Phil Armstrong, Early Excellence
Phil

Armstong has worked for over 20 years across the early years and primary
sector, including teacher, leader and headship positions and was also the head
of an integrated early years centre. With a passion for collaborative practice
and professional development; Phil has worked in partnership with early years
settings, schools, teaching schools and local authorities to develop and deliver
personalised programmes to meet their needs.
Phil will be running two workshops at the following times:
1.30 – 2.30pm Enhancing Communication and language inside and outside –
tips and tricks to improve progress
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/99297901699?pwd=TEJIOFpMazNZZ0xqeWpyMmhlc09qUT09
Meeting ID: 992 9790 1699
Passcode: 189774

External Speaker – Phil Armstrong, Early Excellence
2.55-3.55pm

Structures and Spaces: Inspiring Young Architects

Research shows that construction play supports the development of mathematical thinking, social skills,
abstract thinking, creativity and literacy.

Drawing on images of buildings and structures from across the world, this session will provide you with a
wealth of inventive ideas for inspiring young architects of the future. Using everything from your small
construction, blocks and art resources to recycled, natural and unusual materials, this session will
demonstrate how to ignite children’s creativity, nurture collaboration and extend their problem-solving
skills.
Benefits = A deeper understanding of how the use of small construction can support and extend
children’s learning, an opportunity to review your construction provision and practical ideas to introduce
and develop your use of these resources as part of enhanced and continuous provision.
Time: Jan 4, 2022 2.55 PM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/99334987057?pwd=YkZ0bGtOd2F1TW9RZ2V1QkZMNmFoUT09
Meeting ID: 993 3498 7057
Passcode: 936440

External Speaker – Jill Bennedik,
British Dyslexia Association
Jill Bennedik M.A.
Jill has ten years experience as a Trainer and an Assessor for the OCN Teacher Awards, on behalf of the British
Dyslexia Association. A teaching career of over thirty-five years has provided practical experience across all
phases and working with employers extended this to the challenges of the workplace. Her focus is on the
practical application of current theories and approaches to Dyslexia to provide learners with the strategies for
independent and successful learning.
Jill will be running two workshops via zoom
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92119549888?pwd=ZXJZWW8yWG1Oa2xWZ3RPK0t3Nlh2dz09
Meeting ID: 921 1954 9888
Passcode: 423577
1.30 – 2.30pm

Dyslexia

This workshop will give an overview of what dyslexia is, its impact on learners and will highlight good dyslexia
friendly practice and ideas to assist learning for those with neurodiverse differences.
2.55 – 3.55pm

Dyscalculia

This workshop will give an overview of what dyscalculia is, and the difference between dyscalculia and ‘maths
difficulties’. The session will then focus on what constitutes good maths teaching in order to support those students
with dyscalculia.

External Speaker – Debbie Newman,
The Noisy Classroom
The

Noisy Classroom’s founder and lead trainer is Debbie Newman. Debbie has experience of
coaching speech and debate around the world at all levels. She is a previous English national
debating champion, president of the Cambridge Union Society and world champion schools
debate coach. She has been on the faculty of the World Debate Institute, the International Debate
Academy (IDAS) and the UK Debate Academy and is a former Head of the Centre for Speech and
Debate at the English-Speaking Union in London
Debbie will be running two workshops at the following times:

1.30 – 2.30pm

How to run a successful debate club

This session will introduce the rules and format of debating and go through how you can run a
dynamic and fun club that promotes key life skills.
2.55 – 3.55pm

How to use debate effectively within the classroom

This session will introduce debating and show how it can be used as a pedagogical tool across
the curriculum to promote oracy and critical thinking.
https://zoom.us/j/99744104678?pwd=UHJhQ3Eyd3MwWXIyZzh1dm9kaG5ndz09
Meeting ID: 997 4410 4678
Passcode: 459477

External Speaker – Sarah Abad Murillo,
GL Assessment/Wellcomm
Sarah Abad Murillo is an Education Consultant working for GL Assessment.
Having worked in Education for over 10 years in various roles including Class Teacher and Assistant Head, Sarah now aspires to
help schools find assessment solutions which help them better understand their pupils as individuals.
Sarah will be running a workshop on Wellcomm at 11.25 – 12.25pm.
The complete speech and language toolkit, from screening to intervention.
Delayed language skills lead to under-performance later in life, yet many primary school children have unidentified speech and
language difficulties. WellComm can help you to turn this around. Both the Early Years and the Primary toolkits enable you to
quickly and easily identify children needing support. They’re quick and simple to use (requiring no speech and language
expertise), and the traffic light scoring format of the instant reports makes them quick to interpret. Both toolkits come with an
age-appropriate Big Book of Ideas providing a total of over 150 instant, play-based activities so you can take appropriate
action straight away. Activities can be used with parents at home too, so that support is provided whether or not a child is
referred to a speech and language therapist
Looking at who Wellcomm is for, how it was designed and a chance to have a go at the speech and language screening, with
follow up activities will be included in the workshop.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92449764244?pwd=MkR6OWtKU0h2RiswSFRKZlpjZGNJQT09
Meeting ID: 924 4976 4244
Passcode: 075864

External Speaker – Alice Kennedy, Voice 21
Alice

Kennedy is an Oracy Consultant at Voice 21, working with schools across the country to develop informed, expert practice in oracy
teaching and learning. Her background is in primary teaching in London, where she has led on oracy and provision for students learning English as
an Additional Language.
Alice will be running two workshops at the following times:
1.30 – 2.30pm
Session 1: Using oracy to transform learning and lives
Talk happens in the classroom everyday, but how can you harness it to elevate learning? Voice 21 is a national charity that works with schools to
transform the learning and life chances of young people through talk so that all children can use their voice for success in school and in life. In this
taster session, Alice Kennedy from Voice 21 will explore the active ingredients needed to create classrooms filled with purposeful talk. She will
outline the importance of oracy for students and will explore the key oracy skills they need to develop during their time at school. It will provide you
with some practical strategies to take back to enhance oracy in your class and to enable every child to find their voice.
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84445858996?pwd=cjdUWWZyNml4QkZvVTFCQWtSbnhsZz09
Meeting ID: 844 4585 8996
Passcode: 498511
2.55 – 3.55pm
Session 2: Oracy and children learning EAL
Learning to and through talk is ideal for students learning English as an Additional language. In this session, Alice Kennedy from Voice 21 will explore
how weaving oracy into your classroom practice can be a powerful tool for developing the learning and confidence of your students learning EAL.
The session will focus on practical ways to scaffold oracy in the classroom in order to include and extend learners at all stages of English as an
Additional Language.
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82934847572?pwd=VU10MG4vZkdiVy9oMkl0bEMwR0NBdz09
Meeting ID: 829 3484 7572
Passcode: 907350

External Speaker – Dr Julian Grenier
Dr Julian Grenier is the Headteacher of Sheringham Nursery
School and Children’s Centre in Newham, east London.
Sheringham is a Research School.
He was appointed by the Department for Education to lead on
the 2020 revision of Development Matters, the non-statutory
guidance for the Early Years Foundation Stage in England.
Julian has worked in the early years for over 20 years and has a
Doctorate in Education from the UCL Institute of Education
(University of London).
Dr Julian will be running two workshops at the following times:

1:30 – 2:30pm

Workload – how much recording is
acceptable, through observations, the
use of books and/or an online platform

2.55 – 3.55pm

Development Matters Q and A

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86217051705?pwd=eE40MU1sSTRsUkMyekJSMjJTdDNYZz09
Meeting ID: 862 1705 1705
Passcode: 560406

Internal speakers
Jen Foster is working in her tenth year of education. Jen has worked across KS1 and KS2 in a range of
teaching, leadership and management roles. Previously a Literacy Specialist for the DfE, Jen has a particular
passion and expertise within Early reading and language. Jen is now leading English at Whitehall Park Primary
School.
Jen will be running a workshop looking at what a great phonics lesson includes at 11.25 – 12.25pm
In this session we will be looking at what makes a great phonics lesson. We will be examining the purpose of
these lessons, identifying resources to help and inspire and, most importantly, dissecting how you can use your
passion for all things literacy to get our youngest children reading and writing! We will also be looking at how
we can maximise participation and progress within and across lessons, as well as creating our own ‘Top Tips’
to share back in school.
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88683259643
Meeting ID: 886 8325 9643

Internal speakers

Erin Mosardini is SENCo and DHT at Rutherford
House. She is passionate about inclusive practice
and ensuring everyone’s voice is heard. When she
isn’t meeting with parents and supporting both
learners and teachers, Erin can be found snuggling
her son and scrolling Twitter for inspiration.
Erin will be running a workshop on lego therapy and
how it can be used at 2.55- 3.55pm.
The session itself will also be interactive so come
prepared to join in!
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82970075029?pwd=Mmd
Eb2pEOGluWGREa1FlNWZzZUhOUT09
Meeting ID: 829 7007 5029
Passcode: a3J1sE

Stacey Read is DHT at Evendons Primary
School and has 20+ years experience of
primary teaching and leadership. She
enjoys supporting and nurturing children
and staff alike. Stacey is passionate
about creating an exciting and engaging
curriculum and has a love of the outdoors
and outdoor learning.
Stacey will be running a workshop on
effective behaviour management
from11:20 – 12:20pm
Looking at positive and supportive ways of
managing behaviour in primary schools.
The session has some practical take away
ideas and opportunities for discussion.
https://zoom.us/j/92611585173
Meeting ID: 926 1158 5173

Internal speakers
Elizabeth Renouf Crotty is a
Deputy Head at Watling Park
School. Throughout her 17 years
working within education, she has
taken on a wide variety of roles
and responsibilities, but has
always had a keen interest within
curriculum
and
assessment,
specifically how to cultivate
independence and a thirst for
knowledge.
Elizabeth will be running a
workshop in partnership with
Century Tech at 11:20-12:20pm
outlining her experience of AI
and Century Tech at Watling Park
School.
https://zoom.us/j/92914098917?pwd=
aWhDMGJaSzYzenhVdjlMbUhjWFdjQ
T09
Meeting ID: 929 1409 8917
Passcode: 998608

Richard Crompton is the Director of Operations for BPET and has overall responsibility
for the strategic leadership of HR, asset management, contract management,
compliance, ICT (including MIS systems), legal issues, Health and Safety and by
strategic oversight the School Office Managers and Site Managers. Living in North
London with his partner and son, Richard is a keen runner and enjoys hiking in his
spare time.
Richard will be running two workshops at the following times:
1:30 – 2:30pm and 2:55pm – 3:55pm on Contractor Management for BPET Operations
Teams
* Approved contractors.
* Health and Safety training/requirements.
• Managing contractors effectively.

Time: Jan 4, 2022 01:30 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/92286734177?pwd=dVFFRnh4U2RrcVpUVkNLRldxaVY2Zz09
Meeting ID: 922 8673 4177
Passcode: 580584
Time: Jan 4, 2022 02:55 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/99899428009?pwd=cjdPUzEwTGdocVRQNWFBczZPUXd3QT09
Meeting ID: 998 9942 8009
Passcode: 466287

Internal speakers
Michelle Robertson is in her 4th Year as a BPET Deputy
Head Teacher, a mother of two and an avid lover of
books. She has taught in primary schools in both
Buckinghamshire and Berkshire for over 17 years. Michelle
has a particular passion for promoting reading and
creative curriculum design. She has over 15 years
experience as an English Leader and is currently Head of
Teaching and Learning and Thinking Schools at Braywick
Court School.
Michelle will be running a workshop on P4C at 2.553.55pm.
This workshop will be aimed at teachers who have
already had some P4C training and would like to further
develop in their delivery of high quality P4C lessons. We
will go over the structure that a P4C lesson should take
and in addition share some resources and materials that
teachers can use to further facilitate delivery of lessons.
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81332119805?pwd=bmdLUzNCOTNqMk
1ncW4zWFNjWEN3UT09

Meeting ID: 813 3211 9805
Passcode: kdfpQ9

Kate Hodgson has a BA hon in 3d design and over 25 years as a
practicing jewellery designer and over 10 years' experience of
teaching children art in Hackney schools. She recently gained a PGC
from https://artspsychotherapy.org/. The Art Room at Halley House
has a focus on Clay and drawing using mixed media and teaching
painting. Kate recently started training in "school mosaics" learning
skills from an experienced mosaic artist.
Kate will be running a workshop on why the process of drawing and
art are important in education at 11.25 – 12.25pm.
Kate will be covering why art has been part of the human condition
since the first cave paintings and suggestions on art’s biological
functions. How this can guide us all in education, to see drawing as
part of how our brain functions and art as a subject and powerful tool
for regulating children’s emotions and providing rich opportunities for
curriculum connections and group work. As well as transforming our
school’s physical environment by creating a very high standard of art
which is a joy for both the children and adults in our communities.
https://zoom.us/j/93861809307?pwd=R2lCNXdFRWFyc3Juditzd0gxYnZ4Zz09
Meeting ID: 938 6180 9307
Passcode: iP9gri

Close from Mark Greatrex & Laura Gregory– 4.00pm

Topic: BPET conference close
Time: Jan 4, 2022 04:00 PM
London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/96397884523?p
wd=OU1DK3NQa01KL2dySTgzUTd
MNnZrQT09
Meeting ID: 963 9788 4523
Passcode: 787841

Workshop 1
11.20 –12.30pm

Workshop 2
1.30 – 2.30pm

Workshop 3
2.55 – 3.55pm

